California State Library
Sacramento 9,

Calif yrnia

Debussy and Ravel
Debutisy’s "Prelude to Afternoon oi a Faun," and Itasel’s
"Hapsodie Espagnole," "Bolero"
and "I.a Vase", will be played
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra In tothiy’s recorded concert in lb.’ Library. Charles
Munch will conduct the ondiestra.

Sun and Soft Winds

pattern

Mt I.* the weaiherinanS prciction for Santa I tars %alley
reskienis todas. The fort-ranter
anti. ’pates little change in temperature. with the high ranging
between lb: and TO degrees, and
gt role. s ariable st Inds.
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’HAVE A SIP’

ENCINEERING

Accreditation
Still Possible
By ROBERT KAUTH
The engineering accreditation question was split down the middle yesterday as Robert Gordon Sproul, University of California president, suggested that a "double standard’ accreditation program
be set up.
After discussion, the accreditation question was referred to a
-joint staff" for further study at a meeting of the liaison committee,
composed of UC regents and the State Board of Education, in San
’Francisco yesterday.
The session was held to consider
%shether California state colleges
should be permitted to give graduate engineering instruction and to
seek the accreditation of the Engineering -Council for Professional
Development.
President Sproul declared thatthe ECPD could set up a "practical" accreditation standard for
Another advertising volation state colleges, while continuing
will be prosecuted by Student to accredit IT on an "analytiCourt when Jan Reid, chairman cal" bards. TI11/4, accenting to
of Social Affairs Committee, is the proposal, state colleges
called before the court Tuesday. would concentrate on "practical"
Two other organizations, Cali- Instruction, while CC emphasizfornia Student Teachers Assn., and ed the "analytical" aspects of
La Torre, received suspended sen- engineering.
tences for advertising violations
Before the liaison committee
earlier this semester.
could recommend SJS accreditaCourt prosecutor Bill MrLean tion, a study would have to be
charged yesterday that SAC made, President Sproul said, addplaced "Minna Shave" t yip e ing that the projected UC campus
signs on campus Oct. 30, 31, and near Los Gatos should be considNov. I without filing a request ered. It was noted that the new
with the court. A request was IX extension could not be comfield, he said, after the signs pleted for at least 5 to 10 years.
ads ertising the Coronation Ball
M. T. O’Brien, dean of UC, said
had been put up.
that accreditation at SJS was apA note on the back of the late parently not so necessary because
iequest contained an apology from 100 engineers in,, the area were
Miss Reid, saying she had been "laid off" in the last week. He furout of touch with her publicity ther stated that students desiring
graduate engineering instruction
chairman.
McLean was anxious to find out could go to UC.
If further study resealed that
If SAC had attended the orientation meeting held by the court SJS accreditation was necessarY.
at the beginning of the term to President Sproul said that he
acquaint campus groups with the would fas or it. "The time has
come for accreditation of some
ASH advertising rules.
state college," he said.
Diana Sidling, court clerk.
Reached for comment on the
was; Instructed by McLean to
Norman 0. Gunderson.
deliver the summons to Miss proposal.
SJS Engineering Department head,
Reid RS soon as possible.
pointed out that it was "questionable" whether ECPD would establish another standard of accreditation.
Gunderson further noted that it
would be from 7 to 10 years before
the UC extension at Los Gatos
could be of service to industry.
Property would have to be purSign-ups for individual inter- chased, a program developed, a
views with company representa- campus constructed, and a faculty
tives on Careers in Engineering recruited, he said.
Day, Nov. 16. begin today and
continue through Friday in the
Engineering Office, Room E107.
Interviews will last 10 minutes
each and will he held from 10:15
W. L. Tagg. a retired rear ada.m. to noon, and again from 1:15
to 2 p.m. Students may sign for miral, will speak at today’s South
Bay Division meeting of the
a maximum of 10 interviews,
Additional companies who have Society of Automotive Engineers
accepted invitations to attend in- at 8 p.m. in the Old Plantation
Restaurant in Los Altos,
clude:
The Navy today and future
General Electric, Department of
the Interior Bureau of Reclama- scientific development will be distion. Ames Laboratory, IBM, Var- cussed in Admiral Taxies talk.
ian Associates, Dow Chemical Co.,
Hewlett-Packard. Civil AeronauMcClellan
Administration,
tics
APTS, Navel Ordnance Training
Stations from China Lake and
Southern
California
Pasadena,
Edison Co.. Norton AFB. California State Division of Highways,
By PATRICIA KELLY
State Department of Water ReIf you had hoped to use the
sources.
State Division of Architecture, Student .Union for card playing or
Division of San Francisco Bay just plain socializing today, you
Toll Crossings, Factory Mutual had better forget the whole idea.
Engineering Division, U.S. RadioInstead, just roll up your sleeve
logical Laboratory, C and H
and
prepare to exchange one pint
Sugar, Westingouse, Naval Ordnance Laboratory from Corona. of blood for a cold glass of orange
and Naval Research and Evalu- juice and a delicious cookie.
ation Civil Engineering Laboratory
The Building has been transfrom Port Hueneme.
formed into a blood donation
center for the campus blond
drive which is being conducted
from 10:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Corinne Borello, chairman of
the drive, reported the Red Cross
has set up its mobile unit and
An orientation meeting on a members of the Community Sercooper,tive work-study program vice Committee and the Air Force
being introduced in the Engineer- ROTC, sponsors of the drive, are
ing Department will be held at on hand to help.
Students may turn in their
2.30 today in E118, according to
Creveling, assistant profes- pledge cards and release slips at
sor of engineering and director of the Student Union, Miss Borello
said. Those who are not yet 21
the new cooperative program.

Court Plans
Prosecution
OfViolators

Engineering
Iiiterviews
To Be Nov.16

Ret i red Admiral
To Speak Today

B 0 0 11 1 ) 1? 1 1 ’E

No. 30

Student Fee
Jump Proposed
Officials INOCULATIONS
Discuss Asian Flu Shots
Budget
To Begin; Goody!
COM S Increase
23.7 Per Cent

By BARBARA GREUNER
Flu shots will begin tomorrow.
"Oh, goody!" you say. "Let’s all go get A flu shot so we won’t
get the Asian flu." With this, you all jump on your bicycles and romp
over to the Health Office.
Here you find A sign directing you to a door further down the
By BILL GODFREY
hall that says in big black letters, "Physiotherapy, XRay." This is
1.n% en.
State Department of Finance %Owl t flu shot s
Upon entering this door, you are
officials grabbed an educational
hot potato yesterday in Sacra - confronted by an extremely busiwhen they proposed a ness-like person who asks you for
Mint
If
near hundred flier cent increase your signed authorization slip.
in student fees beginning neat you don’t have this, you might as
well give up. This is a big MUST.
year.
If you don’t have one, you must
Meeting in a budget session, direct your bicycle to the Student
A skit by Spardi and Tommy
the state’s finance experts ex- Affairs Business 0(1 ice. Room 16,
pressed the opinion that a good where, for the price of 50 cents, Tiger, symbol of College of the
Pacific, has been added to the
share of the increased cost of they will give you one.
comedy and song show slated for
Is It grapejuice ...or is it arsenic? Mrs. Bella NIanningliam. played
education should be borne by the
If you are a veteran, a graduate SJS’ exchange rally at Stockton
here by Elisabeth Keller. doesn’t know, and her fears and doubts
students.
pile up as her diabolical husband, portrayed by James Dunn, seeks
student, a fifth -year senior, or any tomorrow night.
The 1958 budget calls for an other variety of student who is
to drive her insane. Scene is from "Angel Street," opening FriPaul Thompson will offer three
day at the College Theater.
Increase of 11 million dollars for over 21, you may sign it yourself
state college operating costs next and return to the Health Office. vocal selections, "Jamaica Fareyear. This
is is up 23.7 per cent over However, if you are one of the un- well," "Seven Old Ladies" and
"The Football Song." according
nslast year. officials reported.
lucky ones who is a minor, no flu to Jack Clarke, entertainment
_
1 President John T. Wattiquist. shots for you until next week. You
chairdiSti of Rally Committee.
in Sacramento this week for the must send the slip home, and ask
Continuing the catypso theme
budget session, has been quoted your mother or father or some
In song will he Herm Wyatt. 111’being opposed to the increase other parent -type person to sign
compitnied Ivs Benny Walker on
in student fees. According to re- it. and return it In you.
Fridayas
the bongo drums,
ports from Sacramento, President
However, If you have apBrooke Shebiey will tripart from
Wahlquist said that the fee hike proached the busindss-like percalypso by singing "Tammy" and
Dunn as the diabolic husband: might keep the more needy stuBy MAXWELL SHAPIRO
son and your slip
already "In the Middle of an Island." and
Terror haunts the stage Friday Marlene Balogh as the maid; Sally dents from attending state col- signed, you are In hick. Eon are
Further variety will be added by
the housekeeper; John leges.
night when "Angel Street," Pat- Cotton as
now eligible to enter the Inner Mary Ellen Grimer’s baton act.
Wilson as the inspector and RichFinance officers said that. the
sanctum. The business-11ke one
rick Hamilton’s chiller, moves in ard Rossomme and Charles Hayes
Rivalry between the Iwo schools
suggestion would probably he
presses a button. A voice from will he intensified when the Shaw
for a five-day run.
as two policemen.
referred to the State Board of
within says, "Come in." Von go ’I’veins, Sally, representing SJS,
This classic mystery, first proEducation at its Nov. 13-14-15
in.
and Cindy, appearing for COP,
duced in 1938, revolves around the
meeting in Man Diego.
You now find yourself in a very sing two parodies. "Anything You
efforts of a diabolical husband to
sefacing
room,
iseptic-looking
ant
Students in state colleges now
Can Do, I Cat, Do Better" and
drive his wife insane. Through
pay semester fees totaling $20 veral antiseptic -looking peopi e, "You Can’t Get a Ballplayer With
one fatal error and the tenaciousFinance Department officials say wielding needles. You panic. You a Gun."
ness of an inspector, the husband
Dave Towle, Rally Committee
that this amount is about six don’t like needles. Then one of
is finhily apprehended in time.
ASH presidents of San inse per cent of the total state college these people picks up a bottle con- Brat vice chairman, and Bob
Critic comment, clearly show
State and College of the Pacific operating costs. The department taining a murky substance that Daggett also have planned a
that this play is not just an- will sign a part
tonight pledging reasoned that for the country as closely resembles dishwater. This comedy skit.
other "whodunit," but an ab- each
As part of the program, Mickey
school to refrain from de- a whole, students pay an average is the flit vaccine. You shudder.
sorbing, Intelligent thriller.
of 18 per cent of the cost of oper- You also have an intense dislike Simonet, committee chairman will
facing the other’s campus.
Says Richard Watts Jr. 1New
Introduce Homecoming Queen
Don Ryan SJS student body ating public colleges and univer- for dishwater.
York Herald Tribune):
The person puts the vaccine into Dorothy Fairburn.
president, said the agreement will sities.
Executive Council members of
"This is just the sort of delight- he signed at a banquet attended
If the Increase is approved by one of the needles and another
fully flesh-tigling narrative that by the student Councils of both the State Board, student fees daubs some alcohol (non -drinkable Rally Committee, dressed in foot(Continned on Page four)
ball uniforms, will Present a musishould delight the soul of anyone schools At 6:30 p.m.
next fall would Jump to almost
who feels that honest, old-fashioncal plea to the SJS team singing.
The pact, lost approved by 310 a semester.
"You Gotta Have Heart."
ed thrills still have a place in the the two colleges in 1954, carries
Of the 10 state colleges, Sall
Yell leaders and song girls will
drama . . . It really can keep you provision for exchange rallies and Jose State asked for the biggest
be on hand to spur spirit. Ted
anchored to your seat bolt up- prohibits kidnapping, defacing slice of the 5R million needed to
Terzakis will emcee.
right."
buildings, painting or burning.
run the state college system next
- The document asks that over- year. San Jose State asked for
"Angel Street" stars Elisabeth
SJS faculty members have conKeller as Mrs. Bells Manningham, emphasis on guarding the campus $8.473,357, including the amount
to the United
$9171
tributed
the terror-stricken wife ; James against raids hi’ avoided.
paid in fees by students.
Givers Campaign, according to Dr.
.lames Jacobs, faculty coordinator.
The $9500 goal is, "within shoutFred Waring ham indicated he
ing distance now," Dr. Jacobs will include the San Joan State
said. Ile added that the drive fight song and hymn in his musical
should close by Thursday or Fri- program when he appears with
day.
his Pennsylvanians Thursday at
A plaque, to be given in recog- 8:30 p.m. In the Civic Auditorium.
must present a release slip sign- enough blond donated to reach blood ,..1,1,-ation progiam, Ma) he
Waring calls his show "Hi Ft
ed by their parents.
will keep this Won liy 5.15 again this year if nition 0 fthe faculty’s participation
the quota is t,
The 5-15 Blood credit Club,
club in operation, Miss Brindle, the rinse is surresshil, according In the drive, will be presented to Holiday" and says it represents
at
ae, 15! ,’al dcvelop
the latest
which enables students and their
stated.
to Roheit Baron, activities ad- President John ’7’. Wahlquist
Thursday’s United Givers luncheon ment.
families to receive blood whenThe Selah Pereira Award, given viser.
ever they need it, is maintained to the California college or univerThis ass aril sits established by in the Hotel Ste. Claire, Dr. Jacobs
by this drive. There nuist he shy which has sponsored the hest , the San Jose Elk. Chub in 1955. reported.
411.14.611/1.A
I
This sear, letters have been
et
sent to the 40 colleges and un1111
jj.
You con be
.’t
iversities in California Raking
ii
the
best
dressed
them to enter this contest. so
hair agreed la
IImon in the
Residents were ass aliened from their sleep by the sound of drills far sis %chisels
employmen1 office
and other company equipment after a %cater mate broke on S. 5th compete for the award, Baron
II
A fashion shoss will ite fraturet
because Roos
said.
street at about 4 a m yesterday.
Schools rnmpetinz against SJS at the AWS meeting at 1.30 pm
has faith in you!
Ill
As soon as the person who heard the water gushing and noticed
contest are Stanford. Uni- today in the Engineering Lecture III Get that
job the flooded street called in the alarm. the City Water Works rushed in the
Bone.
Anne
Clara.
COP.
Hall,
according
to
Lou
versity of Santa
to the scene. In no time, the racket began.
suit up now,
Fresno State and USC. -Baron AWS publicity chairman.
IN
Unconcerned with the condition of the broken main, residents
(Bosses hate
Models will he SJS women stustated that more schools probably
of Merton Manor, El S. 5th St.; F:Imwych Hall, 25 S. :Ith St.; and
Ill
dents and attire will be furnished 111
applicants in
will enter the contest.
persons living in ether hoarding houses and apartments in ihe
y t he Stanford Convalescent 1111
Miss Fiorillo reminded students
baggy denims I
11
area rushed to their nindon and porches to complain ovoid the
that by contributing blood to the Home Thrift Shop in San Jose.
take 6 months
noise.
chaircommittee
be
participating
Alice
Sands
will
is
they
11
drive
ll
to pay!
Water NA as not turned on until early yesterday afternoon. Luck- in a worthwhile community pro- man for the fashion show. All
ily for S. 5th street residents, though, the main is now completely ject and, at the same time, will women students are invited to al 111
I
asitestry 0.
repaired and the street has been pot hack in condition. May S. 5th
be helping themselves and their tend the meeting. Jeannie Oak-1 v
10010.1
street reseictits rest in peace tonight.
leaf, AWS president, stated.
school.

SJS Spardi,
Tommy Tiger
To Give Skit

Angel Street’ O pe
F. Day Run

Ryan To ,Sigu
Peace Pact

Faculty Gives
$9171 in Drive

State Songs
To Be Included

Students To G iv e Blood Toda

Work-Study Plan
Explained Today

Dreams Doused at 4 a.m.
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By RAY BARCH
Beards.
Why do they wear them?
A growing number of young
men at San Jose State are taking
to wearing whiskers. They wear
them in countless shapes and forms
from fine -pointed goatees to
full -bush thatches.

Editorial

Caution! Children at Play
A shaggy little dog with a Russian moniker has taken the spotlight this week, much to the dismay of numerous animal lovers.
The dog, named Laika, was blasted off into space in the latest
of the Russian -Flat- series. First Sputnik and now Muttnik.
nasty thing to do.
Dog lovers think this was
They picture sweet, lovable Laika being packed into this awful
contraption by burly Russian scientists. The poor animal is then shot
into the cold beyond. All alone. Eating only when a bell rings. No one
there to pet or comfort her.
This is extreme cruelty, the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals says. Curly probably didn’t want to go, but she obvioJsly
couldn’t say no. So she went.
The SPCA has lodged an official protest. And the odd part
about the whole business is that these people are serious. That’s
right, this is no joke. And moves like this say little for the intellect of
the American public.
We agree that the SPCA has done a grand job in improving
working conditions for cart horses. And in rescuing rats from trees.
And finding homes for homeless beasties. And striking out against
inhumane or sadistic treatment of dumb animals.
But the trouble is, these people don’t know when to quit.

’WELL

They lodged vehement protests against the use of animals in
laboratory experiments.
If their protests had been heeded, your life expectancy probably
would be less right now.
Now they protest Laika and the rocket. And they probably would
do the same if it were an American project.
We wonder if they would have been happy if a human had gone
up instead. Judging from their vast exploits, we are forced to answer
in the affirmative.
Smart thinkers!

wA4voue.

IDEA "TO HAVE You
CLAOS FILL
T1-lAT ’TEACHER EVALUATION SCALE
g

the

ot ceat
By RANDIE E. POE

Campus Canvass

Long Beach Paper Asked
To Provide ’Sharp. Dates
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
"Thrust and Pam- has
et to
receive a letter such as this one,
which was sent in to the editor of
the Long Beach City College Viking: "Mr. Editor: I thought the
pictures of the majorettes in the
last issue made the paper look real
sharp. Could you get me a date
with one of the majorettes?"
When Janet Martin was asked
by a University Hatchet reporter
at George Washington University
in Washington. D.C., if she would
Like to be Queen Elizabeth, she replied: "Yes. so I could make my
boy friend walk behind me and al-

Owl Shoe
Hospital

Frank Sinatra is television’s best transaction since Red Buttons
was put to pasture.
His Friday night show was a musical gem, containing more enter.
tainment value and less buffoonery than any show of its type we’ve
ways haNe him at my beck and watched this season.
Unlike other ssarblers, Sinatra did not clown or hang by his heels.
call.’’
"Dear Linus," a student wrote He didn’t blubber, groan, snivel, and roar about Sputnik or the space
in to the Menlo School and College dog.
He simply sang.
Oak and Acorn. "I like to study,
read, engage in debates, and in PITCHES APPEAI.ING
Even his Chesterfield pitches were appealing ("You’ll want that
general involve myself in the intellectual world. But I seem un- big, big flavor. clean, you know, and free as the sky.")
Ditching the starched collar on occasion for the open -necked
able to interest nly fellow stusports shirt, he opened oith throaty versions of "You’d Re So Sire
dents. What do you suggest?"
To Come H
Ti," and "I’ve Got You Under My Skin."
The answer: "Tempest Storm
Although he’s crooned these tunes thousands of times, they resold hundreds 6f war bonds during
the Korean War. Remember, it tained their ginger and snap, another bouquet for the Thin One.
isn’t what you have; it is what ’TOTIN’ A LOAD’
’When Sinatra said he’s "totin’ such a load," ("Look Down. Look
you do with it."
Down" i we looked for the 50-pound sack on Frankie’s back.
He teamed briefly with daughter Nancy and two of her high
LEARN TO
school girl friends, then cooed his newest disc, "All the Way," as it
RHUMBA. TANGO. SAMBA
the lyrics were part of his life.
Sinatra concluded with one of his favorites, "I Bought You Violets
Wcl, Nights, 730, YWCA
For Your Fur."
Weeks Instruction
HoW often does a singer include eight tunes in a half-hour show?

ONLY $5

Guests WA,’come

Call AN 9-4143
Quality Workmanship

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

Are your shoes tired and run
down?

Give

them

a

lift

************************

taptime **
*

By GREGORY PECK

plete repairs.

SOLES
HEELS
DYEING
REMODELING

Service While You Waif
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Location

Across The Street
From Student Union

119 SOUTH SECOND ST.

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE

Son Joss
Open Thurs. ’til 9 for your
convenience

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

HAVE. YOU TRIED THEDUVRE
MISS cTONE.S ?
MUSIC NITELY
EXCEPT MONDAY
isnommenummemilsinsulso
554- W. SANTA CLARA ,
AT THE UNDERPASS
BESIDE TI-IE MERMAID

RESTYLE YOUR FIGURE
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days

1401-LYWOOD (UP, -- I once
heard somewhere that put an
actorbehind a desk in an execiilive job and something psychologically dire happens.
His reflexes suddenly tense. his
animation dims as a free-souled
player of many parts and he becomes steely and enormously
aware of himself as a member of
the business brass. In other words, I
fatty tissue nroves in on the gypsy ;
spirit.
Well, I am an actor who has
elected to become an executive.1
With my partner. William Wyler..
I am producing my first inde.
pendent motion picture in "The
Big Country" for United Artist,
release. I have stepped behind that
desk where supposedly actor,
shouldn’t lurk for reason of the
intangibly destructive things that
happen to the freedom of the his
trionic talent.
I feel that becoming an actorproducer has most decidedly
helped me as an actor before the
cameras.
Hollywood actors aren’t alwaysl
as fortunate as Broadway players
who have weeks of intensive rehearsal on a play during which
they are able to get "inside" their
characters and the spoken lines.
Because of the haste of movie pro-1
duction. the Hollywoodian is often
rushed into scenes before he has
had opportunity to become ac- i
quainted with them and has to !
rely on his creative fortitude in
the state of hurry.

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

No sentntal peanut butter marred the fadeout.
Sinatra’s parting .hot: "Thanks for lookin’ In. Sleep warm."
As you may have surmised, we’re 1 Iiinkin; .,Iumt Sinatra as a
write-in candidate in 1960.

4,

bringing them to use for com-

40 Years in On

NO PEANUT BUTTER
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Enferd as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jos*, Calif., under the
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DINNERS a la carte
from SI.30
Bayshore at Julian

_Whatever
the

Say it
with
Flowers
FLOWER
SHOP

BAKMAS

CY 2.0462 -- 10th & Santa Clara

Finest Gym in San

regardless of the

f’’’’SONAL

CY 7-3251

A fat person floats more readily
in water than a lean person. This
Is because fat is lighter than muscle and bone, and in proporation
to size, a fat person is lighter
than a lean one.

A&M Auto Repair
G

I Auto Repair

A,tomatic Transmission Specialty

CY 5-4247
Student Rates
456 L Soo Salvador, Sao Jos*

Coop

HI -WAY MOTEL

ypetvrtfers
FOR SALE

Bungalow Fountain

Used Standard and Portable Machines

Fins Food Reasonable erlces

Fit

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Daily 630. 1.00. Sun. 7.00.2.00

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free

Corner 9th & Williamt

Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

MUCH --- WE BOUGHT TOO EARLY AND TOO MUCH
0
0

VAUGHN’S

>-

Pre -opening Overstock Reduction

4
0
0

LARGE PURCHASES FOR A SEPTEMBER OPENING OF OUR NEW STORE HAVE
RESULTED IN A SERIOUS OVERSTOCK, WHICH MUST BE REDUCED IMMEDIATELY, UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES AND ALL STUDENT CARD HOLDERS MAY
SELECT FROM OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS AND SPORT COATS AT ONE HALF
OF ONE HALF OF THE RETAIL PRICE,

In

39.50

LUXURIOUS SHETLAND SPORT COATS
RICH CHAR SHADES IN DIAGONALS,
HERRINGBONES AND BIRDEYES,

22.95

CORDUROY SPORT COATS . . . LEATHER TRIMMED POCKETS OR PLAIN. FIVE
POPULAR SHADES IN IVY STYLES.

69.50

REGISTERED HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATS
. . . BENCH TAILORED . . . NATURAL
SHOULDERS . . . MUTED PATTERNS.

59.50

FLANNEL SUITS BY SAW_ CORT, HAIRLINE
AND SHADOW STRIPES AS WELL AS RICH
PLAIN FABRIC. NATURAL SHOULDERS .
.
IVY PANTS,

39.50

FLANNEL
NATURAL

BLAZERS

IN

SHOULDERS,

NAVY BLUE,
METAL

BUTTONS,

r-r4
0
0

20.

xl
r-

WITH CARD

11.50
0001
1-l1IVV3H
Al3AVS
0
0

WITH CARD

35.

WITH CARD

C

30.
WITH CAP I)

20.
W.Ttl CARD

35.

69.50

STEVENS WORSTED HERRINGBONE SUITS.
FIVE RICH SHADES IN AUTHENTIC IVY STYLING, LONG WEAR WITH TOP FASHION.

WITH CARD

59.50

TOPCOATS . . . LUXURY SHETLANDS AND
SAXONIES IN BALMACAAN COLLARS, SET
IN SLEEVES RICH DEEP COLLEGE SHADES.

WITH CARD

30.

VAUGH STUDENT CLOTHING UNION
HIGH SCHOOL, JUNIOR COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND SERVICE MEN ARE REGULARLY ELIGIBLE TO 35% DISCOUNT IN ALL DEPARTMENT VAUGHN STORES IN SACRAMENTO AND
AT THE UNIVERSITY.
Iowa ansPRON6
411t 41~11111

NEW ADDRESS

EXCELLENT FOOD

24

HOURS A

DAY

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP

ir)ft W’",t,tfNI

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 i4TH ST OAKLAND

amount of the check.

Jose

San Jose !kali!’ Club
413 E. Sento Clore St.

If the rah rah boys would remembasic rule of good salesmanber
"If you can’t interest ’em
ship
in what you’re selling, sell ’em
what they’re interested In."
David L Green
ASB 1385

EXTRA DISCOUNT EFFECTIVE FOR SEVERAL DAYS WHILE WE ARE GETTING
SETTLED IN THE NEW STORE. WATCH FOR SO. DISCOUNT ON CERTAIN OVERBOUGHT IVY SHINS, CAR COATS, AND SWEATERS.

25c OFF ON ANY ORDER

Personal Instruction Only

Dear Thrust and Parry:

occasion

Your Student Body Card will entitle you to

BUST DEVELOPMENT

interest in SJS

Ed Eby, Florist

II

PHONE CI 3-1682

deal more

could be built through school pride.
And school pride would take hold

and I wouldn’t be without it."
I’m not advocating the abolishStribling. a San Jose radio an- ment of the rah rah side of college
nouncer, said his wife and five life.... Lack of school spirit does
children completely favored his not mean lack of interest. But a
whiskers. "I doubt if the kids
would recognize me without
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
them."
$1.00
But Anderson, who’s unmarried,
ON ANY PURCHASE
said his heard has caused him
OF $3.75 OR MORE
some trouble getting dates and
jobs, and has been the subject of
HOT LUNCHES
525 E. Santa Clara
unfavorable comments from his
are only 50c at the
parents.
"I’ve shaved completely to get a
job," he said. ."Some girls think
60 Units and Apartments
beards are outmoded, I have to be
DONUTS SNAILS
COFFEE
Coffee Shop Restaurant
careful whom I ask for a date."
Hated Swimming Pool
HAMBURGERS
HOT DOGS
But, he added, smiling, no girl
Frfe TV and Room Phones
has yet objected because his
FOUNTAIN
2112 S. FIRST STREET
whiskers tickled.
- FELTHAM, England (UP)
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
ROYAL
REMINGTON
Chris Chataway. British Olympic
runner who has run the mile in
less than four minutes, was fined
five pounds i$14) yesterday for
FOR RENT
speeding.
Special Rental Rates for Students

Fountain: 8,eakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

H .V FAIN FOOD
FOR PARTIES

great

SpiritA Mirage?

this’ll an extraordinary amount
of hoopla. hoorah, energy and
brain power been expended in the
past few weeks on drumnung up
When
"school spirit" at SJS?
necessary for a few
-What’s behind the trend toward it becomes
fireball extroverts to be struggling
whiskers?
constantly to raise "school spirit"
gises me a feeling of freebootstraps, and when these
d.ini," said Al (’arrico. 23, whose by its
heroic efforts produce a discouragrich, black beard. and multache
Mg lack of results, isn’t it time to
Wily cover the lower half of his
examine this much sought after
face.
mirage school spirit?
"It’s fun," related 29-year-old
Could it be that there are a
Charlie Stribling, whose sandy
whiskers are trimmed to a neat large number of students who
came to this institution to learn
goatee,
something more than how to wear
"It looks nice," said red-haired
a raccoon coat rakishly or how to
Harold Anderson, 21, of Santa
steal the game trophy. Could it bc
Clara, who also sports a well that most of the students as SJS
chiseled goatee.
were graduated from high school
These three men. interestingly.
before they entered college? Could
are philosophy majors, and their
it be that most of us merely gaze
beards may reflect their approach
in amusement at the entertaining
to life.
antics of the 2 per cent with
"It’s not ’why do you wear
"school spirit?"
whiskers?’ but ’why don’t you?’,"
Perhaps the pranks that amused
opined Carrico.
"More men should wear beards." the "idle rich" who populated the
voiced Stribling. "More women nation’s colleges pack in the ’20s
would like beards if they did. I’ve should be replaced with "school
worn mine for a year and a half pride,"

Calloway’s Crystal
Creamery

Come in and sign in our special book.

Is The Newest and

Scribe Reveals
Story Behind
Whisker Trend

17
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CY 3-8058
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Six Spartans in Sick Bay

N’overr her ft 1007

Spartan Gridders Prep for COP
Defenrise workouts againet
Culege of Pacific passing and
running plays was the order if
the day yesterday as the Spartans brisked through practice In
preparation tar the Tigers Saturday night in the annual Homecoming game.
San Jose State coach Bob Titchmai, after reviewing movies of
the Tigers’ 7-2 loss to Cincinnati,
felt that the Stockton eleven was
particulztry strong on end sweeps
and power plays up the middle.

W. C. Lean Jewelers
I.ean & Jung
33 Veurr in San Joss..

Diminutive Jackie I.sarrerheid,
only 3-7 and 131 pounds, provides the COP team with speed
on end sweep14. Larscheid turned
in touchdown runs of seven and
39 yards and averaged 12.8 yards
per carry as the Tigers tripped
Marquette, 21-7, bust Saturday.
Spartan line coach Marty F.
man, w ho scouted t hi’ Ti
triumph over Marquette, repos ts
that COP relies on fullback Tom
Green 10 r power plays. Green,
along with his good offensive ability, is COP’s top defensive man.
COP LINE TOUGH
Feldman feels the big, tough
COP line is much stronger and
more experienced than the line of
the Spartan squad. Tiger defensive men Bill Streig(’l and Carl
Kammerer are especially rugged.
The Tigers’ starting line aver-

MIDDLE MAN

(’OP’s Roland Rutter. 2I3 -pound
eenter, will be one of the Tiger
stalwarts in Saturday night’s 8
o’clock battle with SJS. Rutter
is one of the Tigers’ top defensive men.

ages 213 pOunds :is compared tO, be ready by game time.
202 for the Spartans. Kammerer.
Tit chena I said y est et day the ,
who weighs loot 2311. is the heavi- Spartans will scrimmage V n r y
of the COP front wall,
little this week while drilling to
FLORES TOP PASSER
meet the Tigers. ’The youthful- .
Tiger coach Jack 1Moosei looking coach, after watching;
Myers boasts a top passing threat movies of SJS’s 14-7 loss to Cal
in quarterback Tom Flores. who; Poly last Saturday, commented
last season ranked fourth in the that -the Mustangs were high for
nation in total offense. Farrell; the game, but they weren’t the
Funston has been Flores’ favorite’ best we’ve faced.; eceiver.
IP WE PLAYED AGAIN . .
Titchenal announced yester"If we’d play Cal Poly tumorday that six Spartan gridders
row," he added. "we’d probably
are sidelined with injuries.. Fred
beat them." Titchenal felt that if
Blanco, with a toe iejury, dePollard played, the Spartans would
finitely still not play Saturday.
have turned back the Mustangs.
Damsel Pollard, who mlwied the
Rapid Ray Norton, who has
Cal Poly fray and is favoring a
tallied all the SJS touchdowns in
neck and back 1011.3, is a doubtthe past two games t Ninth Texas
(ul starter.
State and Cal Poly), sports a 5.5
Dick Vermeil, Mike Jones, John average in the ground gaining deColombero. and Bill Atkins, all partment to pace Spartan runtemporarily out, are expected to net’s.

Home Cooked

MEALS

Uppercuts

BY THE MONTH
Kemp Grist Haase
&

SAN CARLOS

CY 7-5131

By RANDIE E. POE
Sports Editor

Open at I P.M.

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9908
Nstet th Ci+ic Auditorium

Paired for
CenterAisling

9ei1a4 . . . jeAs
Cold Oubide
Hooded

So everlastingly

a

part

Sweatshirts

of your life together

P. 1

ti.. , end White

3.95

... the diamond rings
you choose now! Be
sure

Bulky

Knit Sweaters

of Listing beauty

Three-Holer Vest
Cardigan and Crew Neck

and value.. .let us help
you select
ment

an engage-

and wedding

’Mg set from our

out-

standing collection.

ICal Poly’s 14-7 victory over the Spartans last week is a poignant,
pointed reminder that SJS football is on a rapid toboggan downhill.
It was the Mustangs’ first win over. this school since 1926.
It is not so nauseous that we should be flattened by Poly. What
makes things so disconcerting is that a school of 12,090 should be
forced to schedule the San Luis Obispo institution.

Baker, Norton
Shine in Meet
Jim Raker, member uf San
Joist. State’, %aridly Judo team.
claimed top honors in the brown
belt division to pace Spartan
entrants in the Palo Alto Invitational Tournament Sunday
afternoon.

Baker. a junior, threw six opposing judoists to gain the first
place trophy in the brown belt
Due to an undertow of indecision, the wind and sails are being division of the pre -promotional
taken out of the once -respected Spartan grid empire. We’re making meet.
progress, but it’s backward.
Jack Norton, a first degree’
We do not have to wallow in this unsavory vortex. The SJS brown belt, stepped into the rough
banner, which now brings snickblack blet division and captured
ers and belly laughs, could draw
third place. Norton won t wo
respect.
matches while drawing in another.
But our shilly-shally wavering
Members of the Spartan judo
must cease.
team return to action Sunday.
If we are to go small-time
Nov. 24, participating in a proand pursue the straight -bleed
motional tournament to be held,
way of the pure, then let us
in San Francisco. Purpose of the ’
stop scheduling teams of the
tourney is to give judoists an opStanford -Oregon-North Texas
portunity to adevartce in rank.
State mode. Chico. Humboldt
aml Mother Lode Tech could
assure new positions of dignity
We Cater to Parties
on our slate.

PIZZA GARDENS

from 9.95

Our hour of decision seems near.
Outsiders a r e thunderstruck
that an institution our size is so
paralytic and weaponless on the
P, Fci Cotton and
gridiron.
,
Wool h4,
BOB TITCHENAL
Two unsigned letters reached us
. . on spot
this week, both of them critical
of SJS skipper Bob Titchenal. The writers obviously did little thinking before attacking the ink bottle.
A former conch of the Year in the Skyline Conference at
New Mexico U., the likeable Titehenal has been tosed into an
Always Virg n Wool
unpalatable spot here.
He is rorced to play schools which give players tuition, fees, and
training tables and yet he can offer nothing commensurate himself.
By administrative decree we are following the code of the State
College Presidents, when almost half our opposition operates under
more liberal alignments.
MS football illness is joining the farmer’s daughter as the
butt of town jokes.
As for Titchenal, he is extremely well -regarded by men in the
First National Charge
orosibt
know.
.filuo Chip Stamps
USC Athletic Director Jess Hill wrote this corner some time ago:
"I feel very definitely that Koh is one of the finest football
costa -lies ill the country. He has tremendous background and knowledge from a fundamental and I.:4,1111Iva’ ’whit of slew as far as
football is e
erned.
-Bob possesses one of the must pleasing personalities that I have
run across and also has the ability to get along well with the boys
under him, inspiring their confidence and respect. If given comparable
football material to the other teams that he meets. I feel sure that
he will do an outstanding job as head coach at San Jose State."
He has been the victim of a vigorous squeeze play, not knowing
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I
’from week -to -week what he will
be able to offer prospective gridMAYFAIR
ders.
EXCLUSIVE!
"JET PILOT"
Titchenal has not been given
"comparative football material."
"RUN OF THE ARROW"
Janet Leigh
John Wayne
Idealism can be carried to the
Rod Steger
point of idiocy.
Both in Technicolor
2nd & Son Carlos

Car Coats ’

Finest Pizza in the World
1347 HOME ROAD
CY 2-9753

9191111T AN DiELY-9

Make -ups Scheduled
In Both Grid Leagues
The first round, with the excep-

Nuts Juan
at
I hat,
l’olumbles
Park -west, and tiregories Grubhers meet erebral Si". en at Co iambus -east.
Tomorrow, only two games are

lion of make-up games, of both
Eastern
ent

and

Western

independ-

leagues has been completed.

and the rest of this Week will
see these make-up contests played
WESTERN

LEAGUE

scheduled In the Eastern League.
The Good Bros. meet

the Outcasts

Hustlers
Area Dept
Greger4s G.obbies
N..main Club
SIS404,4
The Jacks
CatotbrI 7
Kelley’s

STANDINGS
:it River Glen Park and the Jets
W L I PP PA
4 0 I 72 14 titret the AFROTe Jet Jockeys at
3 1 0 4_8_ ;96 the Rose Garden. Bessie’s
Bruins
3 2 0 35
3 2 0 33 3g will gain a forfeit win.
2 2 I 45 42
2 3 0 26 Si
7
1 3 0 10
0 5 0 II
I
HEnnE09

EASTERN LEAGUE
Bessie’s Irwin’
The Jets
The Good Iroi.
Th. Outcasts
AEROTC

STANDINGS
0 0 107
I 47
3 I
3 I I 77
3 I 0 26
2 2 0 1I

96
12
14
13
38

A

RATE

In today’s Eastern loop action,
only one game is acheduled, be- ,
tween Bessle’s Bruins and the Olt- 1
casts at Willow St. Park. The
rlood Brothers, Jets and AFROTC i
Jet Jockeys will all receive forfeit wins.
In Western
League action,
Spartan Hull meet, helley’s at
Park-ssert. the HusWilliam
tler. meet the Ale ret Dept. at
5% Itilans-east, the Jacks meet the

son Futnonoo

RENT

(4.2-750

TYPEWRITER
3 MONTHS

%CI1

IVY LEAGUE IS
DEFUNCT . . .
Are you sick of buckles and
belts? So Okay . . . ’tart a
revolt. Choose a style to fit
your personality. Be a hip one
or be a fool but remember
to dress cool . . . man.
Clothes make the Spartan.
Come in for a personality’
costume fitting. The place to
--flan ,

PARKING
56.00 PER MONTH

COSTUME RENTAL
SHOP

Kemp’s, 8th & San Carlos

46 RACE STREET

SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS EARN A SUBSTANTIAL
INCOME WHILE YOU ARE ATTENDING SAN JOSE STATE
One of Amerieser largest life insurance C
punier is offering
Seniors and Grad students the opportunity to earn as substantial
income right here at San Jose
Not only will yon be earning nioney to help with your college expense, but you (.311 Ile h.:11’1141g the interesting fundsnwntals of life insurance at the 5:1111f time.
It you qualify you’ll receise 11 protection license permitting
you to write life, accident sand health, group, hospital and aurRival insurance on a part-time basis. When you complete your
college work. you will be Kiser’ the opportunity to enter life
inrurance underwriting
ler an ssistrtandIng 42 -month financing
plan.
If you think this sounds like an interesting way to earls
some extra money, why don’t you sit down and write us a letter
telling us all about yourself? Wette
d, R. ROWE, Agency Manager
2131 The Alameda, Sea Jose 26, California
Phone CH 3-4040

from 14.95

Pendleton Shirts
from 11.95

A Tradition

for Quality

In San Jos..

W.2.LVAN
L

eiveteri
N and JUNG

Since 1904
In Downtown San Jose
First and San Fernando Stn.

Art Martinez
Men’s Wear

SS S. Second St.

SHOO

.1!
IC

STUDIO THEATER
"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
F1, ,s
"The Parson

Judy Tyler

and
The

Outlaw"
Buddy Rogers
Anthony Dexter
Sonny Tufts

814T(

SHANK’S
Drive-In Cleaners

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

SO GOOD WE PLAT THEM
AT BOTH THEATERS

N

She’s got everything it
bias to tette everything
het got

"FLYING LEATHERNECKS"
Robert Ryan
John Wayne
"SEA DEVILS"
Yvonne DeCarlo
Rock Hudson
"LONELY MAN"
Tony Perkins
Jack Palace
11111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111

EL RANCHO IlltIVEIN

0

"JET PILOT"
Janet Leigh

John Wayne

II

"ACTION OF THE TIGER"
Van Johnson

4

IR11111111111111iiiiiiminiumintimml
-

Sr

JOHN GREGSFillANA DORS
SUSAN STEPHEN DEREK FARR
iCtene’ey bye f DtittCtit

5511.111.11Featimi

PLUS

’DECISION
afttinderimE.
JACK HAWKINS

NEW STUDENT RATES
at SARATOGA THEATRE
AU vuoiNTs WITH ASS
CAP DS ( including college)
60e

NOW! 2 TOP HITS!

"OMAR KHAYAM"
with Come) Wilde
plus

"DINO"
Starring Sal Mimeo

’

JUDY’S CHEERFUL
LITTLE EARFUL
MAKE IT A RECORD EVENT
AT COAST RADIO ... Super.
ceding a I I previous releases
comes multicolored 111Usteal
confusion in superior Fl
WILDEST SHOW AT TAHOE!
(Louie Prima’s, of course) Release date is In one week! .
LAWRENCE WELK P8. A VS
DIXIELAND. Incongruous title
In that Welk overshadows Pete
Fountain when actually, its the
reverse, hut traditional jazz
huffs will get at hoot from Fountain’s
New Orleans- I’ Arnie Inspired clarineting thruot . . .
On the subtle side, filtering
thru in his eser wonderful
work, is Mantovani giving much
esergreens as "Anil This is My
Belosed." "For Voss Alone" and
"At Dawning" an unforgettable
treatment in his new album
VIVIIRLD’S FAVORITE LOVE
SONGS . . The newest. freshest and greatest in pianirtics
occurred when Muse Allison ’recorded "Reek Country Suite"
on Prertige. To use an ,,seemed espression. "Hearing is he.
Keying ... REMINDER: Don’t
goeget your Victor Club boning
records. diamond needles at 1,7
price and record racks and
cases for all those records .
COAST RADIO, 266 S. First St.
By

JUDY WALDNER

IN BY 9:00
At

no

OUT AT 5:00
el,’

Change

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

TOPCOATS . . $1.10

IN BY 9 OUT AT 5
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Directly hhind Nst hey s

Motcsgas Economy Run

AT GENERAL PETROLEUM...

Research reaches clear out to the open road!
Famous since 193G, the Mobilgas Economy Run is research on wheels where
the real payoff comes. A team of experts
from General Petroleum is behind practically every major engine competition
you can name -Gold Cup, Indianapolis
500, Bonneville Speed Trials, Pikes
Peak hill climb. You name it, we’re in it!
Research starts in the pure state in
Paulsboro, N.J., where Socony Mobil is
delving even into nuclear problems. At
General Petroleum creative research
permeates every department from
manufacturing to marketing.
General Petroleum, with constant
progress in mind, uses many college
trained men. For oil hunting-geolo-

gista; prcsiuc’ulg and refiningchemuts

of all kinds. Marketing
and selling use liberal arts and business
majors, architectural engineers,
accountants.., and more because
Practically every type of college training is represented at General Petroleum
where men with promise can make the
first team.
For information see your college
placement director.
and engineers

t.Mobi

I

GENERAL PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
NEADOL/AarelltS, LOS ANGELES
al, at. of So cony Mot’ I,

.41pioPeera,pctreiriga

awl.

two

.T
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Dance. Homecoming Plans
Announced by Sororities
AIJ’HA CHI 051L6A
The Alpha (’his will observe
Founders Day on Nov. 7. The> ssill
celebrate by having a party ssith
the alums. A fashion show will
highlight the evening and refreshments will be served. Today the
San Jose chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega will be honored by a visit
from their province president. Mrs.
Cornell.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
The following are the new Alpha
Omicron Pi pledge officers: Jubie
Arnerich, president; Joan Pettit.
secretary; Joan McDowell, social
chairman: Jody Holmes, Junior
Panhellenic officer; Nancy Schlosser. publicity officer: and Roberta Hicks, charm and courtesy
chairman.
Representing AOPi in the Phi
Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl con-

Flu Vaccine
May Have
Mild Effect
((’ontinued from Page one)
varietyi on a spot on your arm.
The needle -holder aims. The dauber begins telling you a joke. This
is psychology-you are supposed
to become so engrossed in the joke
that you forget the Kedle. Suddenly you feel something jabbing
Into your arm, and then it’s all
Over

You leave. As you pass the
busloess-like one, she gives you
a fiendish grin. You smile sweetly at her and run out to the
Sanctity of your bicycle.
The next day you may feel like
your normal self, or you may have
a slight reaction. Dr. Thomas J.
Gray, director of the Health Service, and his nurse, Mrs. Helen
Smith, played guinea pigs for the
flu vaccine yesterday. Mrs. Smith
Is fine. Dr Gray reports a slightly
sore arm, though very few flu -like
symptoms, which occasionally can
be the result.
He remarked that 50 per cent of
the people receiving the shots may
have sore arms, six to 12 hours after receiving the vaccine. However,
this should not last more than
24 hours, he added.
The business-like one and the
"murky dishwater" all seem like
a dream now. You’ve survived the
needle, and maybe now you won’t
get the flu. You’re especially glad
you got your shot since your roommate woke up this morning with
a sore throat, headache and fever.
He has just returned from the
Health Office. Verdict: "respiratory infection."

test are Joan Pettit and Jody Holmes.
CHI OMEGA
Candidates for Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi are: Claire South and
Barbara KoepIC of Chi Omega.
1Contesting for Theta Chi’s Dream
:Girl contest are Joann Johnson.
’Jean Zaernch and Sandy George.
I The Chi Omegas are working on
Ithe Homecoming float with Lambda Chi Alpha, The Chi 0 chairmen are Sallyrene Pinkham and
Nancy English.
A visit is planned by Miss Betty
Jacks, national secretary to the
chapter house on Nov. 15.
DELTA GAMMA
The Delta Gammas recently initiated the following women into
the house: Sally Beazell, Nancy
Southard. Sue Taylor, Sue Oddl
Schmidt. Gekko Deuterman, Marilyn Jones, Nancy Hay, Sharon
Eakin, Janet Hart, Deanne Materbi. Carole Fieldcamp, Linda Malstead, Judy Gleason. Kathy Stein,
Nancy Weiss, Virginia Scott, Pat
Murphy, Diane Dober, Gird Petersen. Mary Lu Odegard, Sally Hill,
Sue Naylor, Charlotte Mitchell,
Ann Rhylick and Marcia Malatesta.
DELTA ZETA
Delta Zeta has selected seven
girls to run in three fraternit)
dream girl contests. Donna Head
rick and Carol Servance will par.
ticipate in the contest for Sweet.
heart of Sigma Chi. Running fei
Theta Chi Dream Girl are Clec
Tfiacomis, Julia Hoagland and
Carol Rose. Aspirants for Phi Sig.
ma Kappa Moonlight Girl are
Cathy Freeman and Margie Nick son.
Monday the pledge class elected
t he following officers; Margie
Nickson, president; Pat Knowles,
junior panhellenic; Gail Ribisi.
secretary; Coralie King, treasurer,
Gretchen Gerrie lc, scholarship
chairman; Kathy Johnson, activities chairman; Sharon Rimestad
and Nancy Bliss, song leaders.
A square dance exchange is
planned for Wednesday. Nov. 12,
with a group of graduate students
from Staford. Also the DZs are
participating in a Community
Chest Drive.
GAMMA PHI BETA
The new pledges of Gamma Phi
Beta surprised the actives by
taking their sneak at 4 a.m. following Presents. They captured
20 actives and took them to a
cabin in the Santa Cruz mountains.
A scholarship dinner planned by
’Shirley Caletti and her committee
was held on Halloween. Bettejoan
i Scott received the ward for the
highest scholarship and Joyce
Parsons was given a bracelet for
t he greatest improvement in

Jill,?! I’’’’ iiiti

ii

Western College Assn. Fraternities Reveal
Will Hold Fall Meeting Fall Fun Socials
Here Thursday, Friday

grades
Some of California’s most promiAn alumnae dinner is to be held nent educators will be on hand for
at the chapter house on Saturday the fall meeting of the Western
afternoon before the Homecom- College Assn.
in San Jose Thursing parade.
day and Friday,
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
T h e organization, accrediting
A pre -game party at Penny Ow - agency
for all colleges and univeren’s home will be held before the sities
in California, will meet at
Kappa Alpha Theta dinner-dance. the
Ste Claire Hotel at the invion Nov. 15.
tation of SJS President John T.
In order to raise money for
Wahlquist. in honor of San Jose
the Community Service project
State’s Centennial year.
the Thetas and Delta Upsilon will
Dr. Fred F Mercleroad, dean
hold a luncheon at the Theta house
of the college and chairman of
today for 50 cents a plate,
Running for Phi Sigma Kappa the progra nt committee, anMoonlight Girl are Carol Lee nounced todit that the program
Stevens a n d LaDonna Schultz. for the tao-nay conference will
Contesting for Theta Chi Dream Include some of the nation.% top
Girl are Carol Ames, Marilyn Wal- educators.
Dr, Arthur S. Adams, president
lace. Sylvia Somers. Sigrid Nelson
and Sue McIntyre are aspiring for of the American Council on Education, will arrive from WashingSweetheart of Sigma Chi.
ton, D.C., today. He will deliver
KAPPA DELTA
Philanthrophy work began at the keynote address at the first
the San Jose Hospital for the general session tomorrow morning.
Kappa Deltas last Saturday under
president of
T. S. Peterson,
the chaliananship of Claire Gill. Standard Oil Co. of California. will
Each Saturday from now on, six speak at a dinner to be given towomen will work at the hospital morrow evening in Room 22 of the
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. by helping Women’s Physical Education Builthe nurses and cheering the pa- ding.
tients.
Also arriving from WashingOn Nov. 22 the KD pledge dance ton will be Dr. Jesse P. Rogue,
will be held at Sportsman’s Lodge. incentive secretary of the AmShirley DeHaven is chairman.
erican Association of Junior ColKAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
leges, who will speak at 10 a.m.
Entered in the Sweetheart of Friday during a session devoted
Sigma Chi contest for Kappa Kap- to the junior college movement,
pa Gamma are Brooke Shebley now celebrating its 50th anniand Connie Millerborg. Vying for versary In California.
the title of Theta Chi Dream Girl
Henry T. Heald of New York,
are Rosemary Ferri. Diane Sullivan and Elaine Paulson. Carol
Laughlin and Janice Garrison are
running for Phi Sigma Kappa
Moonlight Girl.
Alpha (’hi Epsilon, reception. toAccording to Audree Westfall, night, 7:30-9. S tudent Union.
chairman of the alumnae gather- Dressy Sport.
ing, alums. parents and dates of
Amateur Radio Club-W6VL, orKappa Kappa Gamma will meet ganization of amateur radio theory
at the house preceding the Home- class. Thursday, 2 p.m., Student
coming parade for a coffee hour.
Union conference room.
Hotel Mark Hopkins will set
AWS. fashion show, clothes from
the scene for a dance honoring
Stanford Convalescent Home and
49 pledges of Kappa Kappa Gam- I
Thrift Shop in San Jose. today.
ma on Nov. 15 from 9 p.m. to 1
4:30 p.m., Engineering Lecture
a.m.
Hall.
PHI MU
Co-Kee, tonight, 7:30, Women’s
Representing Phi Mu in the
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi contest Gym.
Flying Twenty Inc., meeting.
will be Merry Jo Chapman and
Kay Salter while Jeanette McDon- Thursday. 8 p.m.. E118. All memald, Linda Skelton and Sandra bers are urged to be present as
Young have been selected to run pictures will be taken for the
La Torre.
for Theta Chi Dream Girl.
Institute of -Aeronautical SciRecently-elected pledge officers
include Kay Salter. president; Bev ence, meeting. Thursday. 9:30 a.m.,
Ledwith, vice president; Merry Jo B25. Discussion of Montgomery
Chapman, secretary; Mary Ann glider and movie.
Newman Club, regular meeting.
Mourterot, treasurer; and Patti
tonight. 730, Newman Hall. CounSaynor, social chairman.
A pledge dance will be given in cil meeting, today, 12:30 p.m.,
conjuction with Theta Xi on Nov. Newman Hall.
Rally Committee, executive
23 in the Empire Room of the
Saint Claire. At present the Phi council meeting, today 3:30 p.m..
Mu’s are working with Theta Chi Student Union.
Rally Committee, meeting, to:
on their Homecoming float.

president of the Ford Foundation,
will address a luncheon meeting
Friday.
Dr. Robert E. Burns. president
of the College of the Pacific and
president of the association, will
preside at the opening session tomorrow morning. President Wahlquist will present a welcome address at the opening session and
also will preside at the dinner
meeting tomorrow everfing.
A panel discussion will follow
Dr. Adams’ address tomorrow
morning, and discussion groups
will be held in the afternoon.

SPARTAN SOCIETY

Faculty Council Picks
Committee Members
Members of a Committee on
Academic Freedom, and another
on St ate College Development
were announced by Dr. Bert !Aortas, Faculty Council chairman, at
the council’s last meeting.
Appointed to the Committee on
Academic Freedom were Dr. Graham C. Wilson, chairman; Dr.
Anthony R. Lovaglia, Charles M.
Larsen, Dr. Walter T. Plant. Dr.
Donald H. Alden, and Dr. Albert
J. Castro,

The Committee on State College
Development includes Dr. William
R. Rogers, chairman; Dr. Dean
R. Cresap, Dr. James Heath and
Dr. Arthur H. rice.
An interorganizational committee on salary matters was also
organized. Members are Dean Joe
H. West, Dr. Morris, Dr. Frank
G. Willey, Dr. Theodore J. Sielaff.
Dr. Lew Girdler, Dr. Patrick J.
Ryan, Dr. James E. Curtis, Dr.
Lowell G. Keith, Norman 0. Gunderson and Ed C. Glover.
In other business, the council
commended Dr. James F. Jacobs
for his handling of the United
day 7.30 p.m. Morris Dailey Au- Givers campaign.
ditorium.
Sanitary Science Society, organizational meeting for founding
of society at SJS, tonight, 7:30.
Room S309.
Sigma Delta Ch I. meeting,
Thursday. 8 p.m., Spartan Daily
Emery Debases, San Jose City
Office. Members are requested to Councilman and, local attorney.
wear suits, as La Torre pictures was guest speaker at a recent banwill be taken. Prospective mem- quet given by Alpha Eta Sigma.
bers are asked to attend.
accountants’ honor society.
Sociology C I u b, discussion of
Delmas spoke on "Participation
sponsored event, Thursday, 7:30 in Service and Community Activip.m., CB231.
ties" at the semi-annual dinner
Sophomore privilege card sales- held at Original Joe’s to honor the
instrucand
men, card distribution
17 new members of AES.
tions, tonight, 7:15. Room CB227.
New members are Ernast M. AnSophomore publicity committee,
tonio, George Brucato, Fred Corwork on privilege card publicity. reia, Marvin
Del Chiaro, Harry
today, 2:30, Spartan Dugout..
Hindman, Sydney Lansing. Dave
Spartan Twirlers, folk and
Low. Linden Meadows. Jim Muir,
square dancing. tonight, 8 to 10. Bruce Preston.
Kendra Sato, RogRoom 22. Women’s Gym.
er Sawyer, James Stoneburner,
Student "V", open meeting to
Joe Sturm, Neil Van Winkle,
hear results of student housing Charles White and Frances
Wustpledge-petisurvey and student
ni r.
tion, tonight. 7:30, Student "Y".
Wesley Foundation, panel disPATRONIZE YOUR
cussion on "The Christian Faith
Confronts Nuclear Fission," SunADVERTISERS
day. 7. 24 N. 5th St.

Civic Leader
TalksatDinner

you
.1,411

hill,

the brothers.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The first successful Sneak in the
history of Lambda Chi Alpha was
pulled by the pledge class Friday
night. Taken were Wayne Montgomery, Warren Gutzwiller. Terry
Simerly. Roger Watts, Steve Carlton and Dale Clark. The men spent
the night on the beach.
Dean Elizabeth Greenleaf was
the guest of the brothers at
birthday party In her honor Nov.
4. Also a guest at the dinner was
Mary Eliskovich, the brothers’
homecoming candidate.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha’s Homecoming
Princess, Marcia Malatesta, was
entertained at dinner Monday evening at the chapter house.
A cash Prize will be given by
the house and by adviser Major
Forrest Seiverson to the active
member with the most improved
grade point average for the fall
semester. A similar award Is being offered to the pledge with the
highest grade point average. A
scholarship dinner is being planned following the receiving of Blue
Cards.
Plans have been made to join
the Sigma Kappas for the semiannual philanthropy which consists
of a day of entertainment for the
residents of Alms House in Milpitas. Chairman is Skip Gill.
SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu is having a buffet
dinner at the chapter house for
alumni, brothers, and dates at 6
p.m. before the COP game on Saturday. An after -game party will
be held at Doug Moore’s home
in San Jose.
Elmer Gentry has been appointed chairman for the Greek Show
entry.
THETA XI
The brothers of Theta Xi are
having an after-game dance Saturday night. Guest of honor will be
Bev Nally, who was the fraternity’s candidate for Homecoming
queen.

Office Seeks
Ring Loser
The Public Relations Office is
looking for the owner of a lost
diamond engagement ring, according to Lowell C. Pratt. director
of public relations for San Jose
State.

JACK BLAKE’S
Hair Styling

EXPERT IN STYLE CUTTING
CT 7.11415 497 S. 2nd ST.

(A Freud. in the hand_ -is
, worth two in the bush! )

at

NI\ Ice/

1. Dn you chase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature?
.

TONY

-

YES

NO

2. Do you believe that making money is evil?

COSTA’S

3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over -rated?
(Women not expected to answer this question.)

Salon of Style

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?
5. Do you think there’s anything as important as
taste in a cigarette?

Mon., Tues., Weds.- Student Special
PERMANENTS - 7.50

6. Do you feel that security

CV 7-3640

57 S. FIRST STREET
Male

held. A pre -party, held before the
Coronation Ball at Harvey Diesner’s home in Sunnyvale last Saturday. was dubbed a success by

Test your
personality power

/II n -I t11,11

tecekend and

14 I’ll

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
A buffet dinner is planned by
the Phi Sigma Kappa Saturday at
4 p.m. It will be held at the house
for the brothers and their dates.
A dance will follow the game.
Next Wednesday the annual
Housemothers’ Dinner is to be

MEETINGS

fig

lour! ylo look

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Saturday. Alpha Tau Omega will
be host to the alumni and dates at
a buffet dinner given at the house
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. A party at the
Rinconada Country Club will be
held following the Homecoming
game.
Roaring Twenties, the ATO’s annual dance, is planned for the Fun
Farm Nov. 22.

Y0‘1’

APS

IS

more desirable than challenge? ni

7. Do you refer to a half ’full glass as "half empty"?

ni,nnt Today

8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a

cigaretteF-1

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

College girls preferred. New one
bedroom and 2 bedroom units.
Groups of 8, 4. or 5 girls. Completely furnished. 452 S. 4th St.
Call John Di Monto. CT 3-3282.
S.J. 1 or 2 M. students-Lg.
bleeping room myth pri\ ate bath
and Kit. Priv. Wally Perry AX
6-4440 or CL 8-4964.
-- Furnished Studio Apartment for I
or 2 men near college CY’ 4-7803.

Mere. ’49 11-11. 0.0.. 11200. 374 S.
6th. Morris. CY 5-9988.
’41 Buick with rebuilt engine $125. 1771 Roll St., Santa Clara.
CH 3-2439.
’48 DeSote. Excellent condition.
New paint & brakes CT 3-0583
MIACELLANE08
OrganliatIona or Indlvdissle la Need
of musical entertainment. Phon..
CT 1-7/1114.

S. I Novae.. 1.601,0 tbreseSt. 111..tneI5hfts. 11.0

WIN $25 CASH!
If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels -a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No’s" and it really doesn’t
mat ter what you smoke. Anything’, good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel’s exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No wonder more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette- have a

Dream up your own
questions for future
"Personality Power"
quizzes. We’ll pay $25
for each question used
in this college ad carpaign. Send questions
with name, address,
college and class tn.
Camel Quiz, Box 1935,
Grand Central Station,
New York IT, N. Y.

